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E-Mail Instructions 
Authorization and Indemnity 

 
The customer agrees that, whereas the BPM Financial Limited’s Account Mandates require written and signed 
confirmation of all instructions, it would be convenient and in the customer’s interest if the customer could at 
any time and from time to time send instructions to BPM via e-mail.  
 
Such instructions are hereinafter referred to as “the instructions”. 
 
“Customer” means a person who conducts business with BPM and includes but is not limited to individuals, 
joint account holders, partnerships, limited liability companies, entities incorporated by statute, and 
unincorporated associations; 
 
“Instructions” mean directions to BPM in relation to any and all the customers’ existing accounts, facilities, 
and other arrangements with BPM, and any accounts, facilities and other arrangements which the customer 
may now or in the future have with BPM and includes directions to BPM: 
 
I / We unconditionally agree to the following terms and conditions for operating the Account /Existing accounts 

held under the Customer Account Number/s                                          through Email instruction - 

1. The facility is available only for (a) Transfer of funds within the accounts held by me/us with BPM 

Financial Limited (b) To transfer funds from any account in the customer’s name to any individual, or 

firm, or corporation (c) To provide account and transaction information (d) To deal in any manner with 

stocks, bonds, securities held in or to be purchased for or from funds held in the customer’s accounts 

(f) To issue stop payment orders (g) Mobile Number and Email ID updates for my/our accounts with 

BPM Financial Limited. 

2. The instructions sent through my/our E-Mail ID as registered with the BPM Financial Limited will be 

processed only on the basis of a Customer Request Form (CRF) duly signed by me/us and sent as a 

scanned copy through my/our registered E-Mail ID/Fax. I/We agree that the BPM will not process the 

instructions provided by me in such a manner as above, in case my/our signature on the CRF does not 

match with the signature(s) available in BPM’s records. 

3. Details of E-Mail ID given in this Form will constitute our registered E-Mail ID for BPM Financial Limited 

unless changed through my / our mandate and acknowledged by BPM Financial Limited. 

4. Operation of the Account through Fax / E-Mail shall be strictly confined to instructions sent through 

registered E-Mail ID and received by BPM Financial Limited in their E-Mail ID provided to me/us and 

BPM Financial Limited shall not be responsible for ensuring the validity and authorization for such 

instructions. 

5. BPM Financial Limited shall act on emails received from me/us only on working days and during the 

business hours of BPM for aforesaid transactions and BPM Financial Limited shall not be responsible 

for any failure/rejection of the instruction due to lack of availability of time for execution of such 

instructions. 

6. BPM Financial Limited shall not be bound to act upon instructions received by E-Mail, which are illegible 

or multiple and not unambiguous and BPM Financial Limited opinion and decision shall be treated as 

final. BPM Financial Limited shall not be responsible for any losses or damages which I/We may suffer 

as a consequence thereof. 

7. That such communications are not secure and carry with them the risks of interception and/or 

alteration and that unauthorized persons may send instructions to BPM using these methods. BPM 

Financial Limited acting upon the instructions through E-Mail shall not be responsible for any 

losses/damages incurred out of transactions undertaking based on such instructions. If subsequently, 

it was found by me/us that the instruction sent through E-Mail was not authorized or fraud or hacking  
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has occurred at my/our E-Mail ID, BPM Financial Limited shall also not be responsible for the 

consequences. 

8. I/ We shall be responsible for all the instructions given by E-Mail as to the compliance of all laws or

regulations of all statutory, regulatory, and enforcement bodies and will bear all claims, losses, 

damages, costs liabilities, and expenses incurred, suffered or paid by BPM Financial Limited acting upon

the instructions received through E-Mail.

9. Once the instructions have been sent to BPM purportedly by the person (or by any of the persons, if

more than one) specified in BPM’s records to this Authorisation and Indemnity, or such other persons 

as the customer may from time to time nominate, BPM shall have no obligation to check or verify the

authenticity or accuracy of such instructions purporting to have been sent by the customer and may

act thereon as if same had been duly given by the customer.

10. BPM may, in its absolute discretion, decline to act on or in accordance with the whole or any part of 

any Instruction pending further enquiry to or further confirmation (whether written or otherwise) by 

the customer, so however that BPM shall not be under any obligation to so decline in any case, and 

BPM shall in no event or circumstance be liable in any respect for not so declining.

11. To release BPM from and indemnify BPM against all claims, losses, damages, costs, and expenses 

howsoever arising in consequence of, having acted in accordance with the whole or any part of any the

instructions or having exercised (or failed to exercise) the discretion conferred upon BPM in Clause 9 

above or otherwise herein.

12. Money Laundering – The Proceeds of Crime Act, the Terrorism Prevention Act, and the Regulations that

are made under these Acts require BPM to verify the source of funds before processing transactions of 

a certain threshold amount of which you will be advised from time to time, and to report suspicious 

transactions to the relevant authorities. The customer will not be advised in the event of BPM being

required to comply with its statutory obligations under these pieces of legislation.

……………………………………………………………….. …………………………………………………......... 
Signature of the Primary Account Holder     Signature of the Joint Account Holder 

………………………………………………………. 
Signature of the Joint Account Holder 

……………………………………………………….. 
Signature of the Joint Account Holder 
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